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TITS platform adopted by the
"Republican Convention Will com-
mend itself to the best. judgment of
all candid voters. It is crisp, solid
and sound. Protection to American
industry ; the . encouragement of

AmericanicoMmerce and labor; pub-
lic lands for.the people; no rebel war
elaims; fair rates of transportation;
equality of Southern Republicans
with their Confederate neighbors—-
these are the plinciples we inscribe
on our flag, confidently appealing to,
theipeOple of this great State fur
their vindication at the polls. The
pl ink, ich commends the adminis-
tration ofGovernor ITARTRANFT, is as
gratifying to his earliest and beSt
friernds as it must be to that faithful
and eminently successful official.
HARTRA.VFT has more than justified
the lwedietions of his most partial
supporter s, and is to-day the most
universally popular Executive Penn-
sYlvania has eyer:. known. Added-to
such a platforin, is a' ticket 'beyond
'reproach. A glorious. Republican
triumph ins-November, is assured.

IT must not be forgotten that the
Only Florida. evidence the Democrats
have obtained,,and the only further
evidence they can hope, for from that
State or Louisiana, proceeds from
•Republican sources that are inimical I
to M. -The MAINs and
DE:itsF.s are Republicans with griev-
anees ofvarious kinds. The guilt=
knowledge they arc relied upon to
reveal did not trouble their consei-"
ences until the ,Administration failed
toroward them according to their own
estimate of their deserts. The more
important RepubliCans who are se-
cretly playing into the hands of the
Democratic investigators are sub-

ject to the .same criticism. . The
'country will regard with suspicion
'aught that emanates from either of

• these classes. :The great men who
sitibeltind..the scenes and pull the
wires, and the small men who act as
puppets,. are of course weieozne a ux-
,iliaries to the Democracy. . Their
motiVes,. however, detract from the
trustworthiness of whatever theY
may say -or do in connection with
the investigation.'

AmoNG the important laws enacted
by the late legislature was one -pro
riding for the erection of a Centra '

penitentary. The Eastern and
'Western penitentaries are' both
crowded with "several hunared more
convicts than they were designedfor,

- and the recent additions to the
Eastern penitentary will afford only
temporary relief. The territorylaid
out_ in the new district 'embraces
twenty, counties,.as follows McKean,
Potter, Tiog,a, Bradford4Sullivan,
Lyeomin4,Y, Northumberland, Cohnii-

-bia,Nontour, Fulton, Bedford, Cum-
. berland Franklin, Adams' Cameron;

Somerset, Blair, Cann>ria,
don, 15Moti, Snyder, Dauphin, Perry,
Juniat4i,.)tifllin, ;Clearfield, Clinton
and Centre. The Govenor to a-P-

-, point seven commissioners, none of
*limn shall be residents of the dis-
trict, to-select a- site of iiptdess than
thirteen acre .4, and a hundred thou;
sand dollars is appropriated to Start
the work with.

ME reported strikes soou to occur
in varibus parts of this State have
probobly aS'mueli fancy as, fact in
them. It is impossible to believe
that twenty thousand ncen. can be
found in any county, or even in any
State; wlio will refus-towork unless
for higher Wages whin capital- is a
drug, when great industries arc con-
ducted at a loss, when thousands of
unemployed are seeking employMent;
or that in such a prostration of ac'-'
tivity, when all are rather hoping for
better times not yet visible, and when

• teduetions in wages are continuous
through all England, American labor
should demand higher, wages and less
hours for a day's labor. tiuch a coii
dition implies a degree oil ignorance

,American labor was never gUilty of.
Ti; Demochitie platform is a sin=

gular-inedley -of contradictions. ktsays to the workingmen of Pennsyl-
vania, you owl; your present condi-
tion .to-a lack of proper laWs for pro,.
tection, and then goes del iberately for
the repeal of the tariff which has
really -prevented the -workingmen
from falling into -absolute beggary.
Then on the subject of the Presi-
dent's title it is nen-con*iiitni, evad-ing all fair -911usion to it; if. not en,
lleavoring to c-reate the impression
that it flivors'it while its party in
Congress is working to precipitate a
revolution to eject Mr. ll.krr.s from
the .'White 'House. What kind of
stuff is this to be set up as a &clam,
Lion of principles for a party. claim-,
ink the support-of 'the people ?

WIIO'LL BE TUE NEXT ?-,A76 learn
that a resolution Was introduced in
-the Greenback Club at its last Enget-
ing proposing to _strike the name or
Col. Smrrif from the roll ofmembers,:
The Colonel-win probablyikantihat

Bmixtl3.l,tlie showman, and Btrrzi
the Magician were want to announee,publibky that they.. intended to de:=

ceivein their perforutances. They
warnedtheir'followprs that their -rnp
monkeys Cardiff giants, altd all their
presto tricks were clever fi:auds, ex-
pressly devised -to impose upon the'
ereduloni. mind. By this means they
disclosed their honesty or purpose
and avoided violating thesihith of the
people..

nut what shall we say of the po.
litital mountebanks who' hrats„spro.
claimed that the majority for the\re.
publican candidates was secured lay
rand, then inVented a method for

trying tale that was to decide
which party had fairly elected its
candhlates; and. now set on foot a
one-side investigation for the double
purpose of et-posing alleged Repub.."
!lean crookedness, which they have
determined to find whether it exiSts
or not; while they ignoreDemocratic
frauds: that arc so numerous ands
apparant asto neeil no searching
out; and of impeaching the ftitle of
President, whose' election they con-.
ceded by acquiescing in the decision
of the tribunal —mated at their own
urraestion

Should they lotI have the candor
to.,deelare that their object is to de-
ceive, to garble, and to\distort the
]acts developed, that theeountry
may be induced to see themn. the
role of innocent DemOcratic h
shaken and thrill by, the crafty
unscrupulous t eiwiilican-wolf?
are about to• aather in material to
make up their case.` In short, they
are preparing,to deceive the people.
Let the people, therefore, be careful
to estimate their performances at
Their true value. •

THE Norristown //Ovid on the
Platform of \the Demi-patio party :

Ifating noini.ted DILL for Govenor,
a notoriousrin,:ter and corporation
attorney, the D noeratie 'Machine
managers, to lthod *nk the People,
pass a set of resolutions• filled with
pretended. denunciation of railroad
corporations: • Platform• are not
generally regarded by eitik party
after their adoption, but this spec:-
.men is such atissue of ineonsiste cies
that even' tliesiruplest- minded Den o-
erat cannot fail to be ashamed ofit.

Ipn the question of tariff we have a
reference the ten per cent. reduct-io; to 157.2, snd the Ilepublicans are
Mimed for. this legislation, whin
is notorious that it was only through
the_persisteitt exertions o,'S the Re-
publieau, membeps from Pennsylva-
nia in Cimffress that the reduction!"

•

was notstill greater. This"resolution
is put in the platform, "too, i the
face of the percent etrorts of th4_Dem-
oeratie majority. in the House to pass
the Wood outrage on "the industries
and lab9r of our State.

The people are-told that "any at-,
tack upon the Presidential title" is
"dangerous to Mir institutions ank
fruitless iii its• results." But every
Democrat in Congress from Penn-kyl-
vania has vote] 6ver3,' time in favor
ofan investigation made solely, for
the purpose of unseating the Presi-
dent. It is only fair to some mem-
i,ers •of the coi;vention, probably

the majority, however,. to say that
this - feature of. the . platform! they
seriously objected to.

motice the -proceedings of the
" Prohibition meeting" called to as-
semble in this place recently are
published in two of our town papers-
We happened to see the gathering re-
ferred' to,•and can asstire our renders
that it wasan immense (?) assemblite,
coif posed of one delegate to the
late Greenback convention, one
chronic sore-head, who has betu
kicked out of the Itepubliean party,
and one consistent temperanbe man
from Granville, who took no pains to
conceal his disgust at the Political
jugglery Itsr his associates.

ALL the Democratic organs tell
their readers that the Republicans in

!`Congress voted against an investiga-
Oer of the alleged frauds in the.elee-
tion of 1S; s.. This is untrue. The
Republicans voted. in favor of extend-
ing the investigatton to cover the
whole field, and the DemotWAs in fa-

. .

vor of limiting it to\two Mates,
This is a confession of fraud on the
part Of the Democrats in :"-9regdn,.
Mississippi, and- South Caolina, of
which they Jaye not permit an inycs-

Ligation.

Plot.t.es 113°S• one MOW chance to
be nominated; Let Pol. SMITH be
sent to the Prohilitory Covention
and advocate his .elaints as eloquent&
ly as he did belbre the preenbackers
in Philadelphia, and—.l:int.t.ET may
yet be a tinbenatorial candidate. Of
course Plot4ier is a temperance man,
for has not Col. Smyrn and others
who folhw him in his advocacy of
the old granger publicly declared
they would :rapport none but pledked
prohibitonists. •

THE Germantown relegraph sayS
that it -is admitted oaihandsL-.
that is by both parties—that thfticket nominated at the Republican
Contention is-a strong and unexcep-
tionable one, and seems to reach the
sentiment of every brinch of .the
party. .Colorel Rorr will undoubt-
ly make a bold light. fore. Governor-
ship, and will inspire a great deal of
enthusiasm among the active young
politicians, and will be elected by a
overwhelming majority.

THAT Republican Congressional
address seems to have stirred up the
Democratic brethern. They did not
expect, evidently to haVe .the Cover
removed from their little game in so
precipitate a manner. They declare
they: do.niiti-paean _rev9l4tiT4, but

L

-:-Tns NATIONAE PLATEVIM.---Witat:
lis the Platform ? It is not-proposed
hdre to do more than to take rip the

.
,fellient porpts. rust, uenotmees

tlie\Nott--PWrodfleet.--hu be Is, icpUld
be difficult to discover, eteepe that
the presiding officer of 'the Conven,

with,a score More of dee-
gaten, *era aimed d, and a gentle
intimatioru.given them that instead
sit*being Consimiers they must come
down to hard pan, and till the Soil -or '
in other ways hecOme Producers, and
.thus further over'stok the market
with goods of all kinds. Ent the
Natioalists propose, as:li\7medy for
exhisting troubles, "A \icious
financial system formed in tinter-!est of the pioduetive labor o 1 the
country." What this means we \pro-
fess an inability to comprehend. ,"Fi-\
nancial 'system"---" Productive la;
bor." These be bravo words, but
what do they mean ? Do they mean
that lll:Gass, who 'framed the-- plat-
form and who has always been an
office-hunter instead of a laborer,
shall drop the demagogue and revert
to labor? Then again- the platform
declares that neitherthe Republicans
nor the Democrats arc entitled :to re-
spect, and yet all the bunkers for
Voth were present, and actually. hus-
tled the real laboring men out and
framed the Dollyarden platform
which was given to the Convention.

To discuss more .of the Conven-
tion'ajesolves ua applicable to the
maney-queAtion would be an insult
to ourreaders. They know what it

and knosir how skillfully it has
lieen drawn in the interest of a fu-

,l tur)3\hoped4or ComMune.. _

- -

Tug *rile,. :American : THE press
throughott the State gives a varying
reply to the Worth American's inter-
rogatory. whether Pennsylvania shall
givefiftythousand majorityto. ena-
ble FERN.kNDO NVOOD and -Speaker
R.MTDALL to saddle\us ,'with free-
trade, or an equal Republican major-
ity-against communism, \smuggling,
inflationi and free-trade t\ But the
Republican cry is united andesolv-
ed: It comes back' froM all \sides
that if Philadelphia does its dutY\l\in.November the deqsion will be happy
and final—that !" if Philadelphia'
will do this the •emainder of the
State will send up • a majority that

an candidates
Philadelphia

11 issues—rare-
shall not fail

•od chance for
o feel jealous
sower of their

they can do
the country

vphia were neu-

. ,

Tug Philadelphia Tin• .s—always
Democratic,, and " frequent • malig-

,nattly so,—elaiming to be i epen-
dent, is alarmed at the bad r ord
its party is making in Congr
and utters this cry of distress: '

The Democrats will be held to ac-
count for the grossest partisaorY in
the organization of the House, for
their coneubinage" with communism,for perverted investigations and for
shameless misuse of their opportuni-
ty to correct the wrongs that have
grown up under the -Republican reg-ime—those wrongs which as a mi-
nority they condemned which as a
majority they practice. We lookfor another -reconnoisance in, force
by the Independent voters, whohavebeen sleeping- on their arms for a
while, under the deitlsion that their
work was done. When this, demon-
stration shall take_ place there will
be a terrible shaking up of the politi-
cians. It may be sin 1813(4,.'or it may
he earlier; the party that 'makes the
best record in the meantime will es-cape with‘the least loss.

Tux predictions so freilly made of
the prospective failure ofthe Woman's
Hotel have been' fulfilled quite as
soon as ap.);_one expected. Of the
two hundred accepted applicants,
whielt-is about one-fifth of the num-
ber that the hOtel could accommo-
date, only forty took rooms, and
these petscins have enjoyed the act',
vantagesiof the Woman's Hotel at
an average cost to the STEWART, es-
tate of about ten dollars for each
one. Failure was prophesied because
the regulations were: onerous, but
the more probable reason is the n.a-.
tural objection to being confined to
associates of 'one's own sex. If it
were possible to make a hotel suc-
cessful from which one of the sexes
was excluded, the -experiment would
have been, tried long ago.

EVEN ALEX McCtuttE admits • the
ticketn9minated by the Harrisburg
Convention is a strong One. In aneditorials in the Titnrx he says :

"Those who dream that Colonel
Hoyt will be easily vanquished in
the coming battle are but idle dream-
ers. lie is personally popular and
deservedly so: . Ile is intelligent,
manly and has no common share of
creditable attributes. He was a gal-
lant soldier, and outside of the single
issue Of a widely-hated rule that has
favored. him he. has every element of
popular strength. If lie shall com-mand-the united and cordial support
of the voters who cherish sincere de,
votion , to Republicanism, he will
prove to be the most availablecandi-
date ofall those named for. the posi-
tion."

Tux Beaver Radical : lion. GA-
LUSIJA A. Grthw says he will at. once
take the stump, especially in the
northwestern counties in the State,
and will urge the people_to give their
very .heartiest support to the entire
Republican ticket. This unselfish
conduct will' not surprise his very
numerous friends.

Arren,natnre - reflection Judge
BVITLY has decided to follow _ tho
example-ofgRILMER and bas declin-
e) th- j-1P10414441of thP' Prt!ook"041-
rirloc.filupren*ijudge;:iuulleidef

tr,,01),„.„

GENEIIIAL lizirinr at. 110*r.
We dopy itosi 13,41120 itdrtiat

Peede Ptelittsytoanitti tho tolitrirLing skathof Cletieral Roe,
"Henry Martin .Hoyt; Colonel of

the Fitty-seeend Reginient,stld bre-
vet rfriptiler-Cieneiall *al both lh
liineanelionrity-on the Bth of Jibs%
1830. His parents were natives of
Connecticut. He was educated at
Lafayette and Williams college,
,graduated at the latter In 1849. He
studied law In the office of George
W. Woodward, and early took a
goodrank at the bar. The national
cause found no more ready support.
er, and he was commissioned Lieu-
tenant Colonel of the Fitly-second,
in August, 1801. While on an ext
aming board at-Washington he stud-
ied diligently books upon tactics
engineeering,, fortfications and the
various 'requirements of a soldier.
On the Fe‘ninsula he was of Nagle's
,brigade, and partidipated in the re-
connoissance from Bottom's Bridge
toeven • Pines in advance of the
whole army, and commanded the
'party\which constructed the bridge
across the Chickahominy.

When\late battle of Fair Oaks
opened be rendered signal service
by communicating to General Sum-
mer the exactSsitiTti of 'the Union
troops, joining§ummet's celumn ,as
it moved to the support of Heintsel-
man in that battle, lend fighting tin-
der him to the end. Thisbrigade had
the honer of being aelepted to hold
the enemy in check at the,passage of
the Chidlcahominy, and when recall-
ed joined Franklin at White Oak
Swamp, in both situations exhibiting
the most iinduanted courage.

At the close of this campaign Col-
onel Hoyt was ordered first toNorili\Carolina, where he was engaged in
the, siege of Fort Wagner, the first
serious obstacle in the reduction of
Charleston. The operations were
laborious and conducted under 'the
.terrible fire of the enemy and the
more wasting' effect of -the summer's
heat. For forty days the work was
pushed, A single paragraphwritten
by Colonel Hoyt at the time will

I illustrate 'its nature. After describ-
ing the busy scenes of the details, he
says: "Over all this diversity of
labor- were constantly exploding at
night the shells of the enemy.
Cover. JohnsonI' would be called

out from the lookout. There was a
flash across, the harbor. In ten or
fifteen seconds comes a-report. away
up in the air is seen a steady twinkle.
Presently it whistles' and wabbles'
and roars like a coming storm. Down
down on the heads of the men crouch=
floe behind the mounds of sand, lower
and lower still, and hi very imminentproximity, it winds up with a bangand\a, villainous wliir-r-r of halt' a
hundred pieces humming into the
marshes or mayhaps into the living
muscles of its poor victims. Then
the Bull olt, the Woods would open
its pyrotechtty, and Bee and Beau
regard and the, Peanutind Haskell,anil„so the thing was k pt up until,
tired and weary and mangled, the
detail went out of the trenches at

, dawn."
When all was ready, a hundred

guns ofie-ned upon devoted Wagner
and. the troops were held in readi-
ness to assault, Col. Hoyt having been
assigned the task of charging FortGregg, but before the time 'for the
movement had come the enemy evac-
uated and the,strongholdfell without
a blow: •

In June 1864, a plan was devised
to capture Charleston by surprising
the garrison guarding its approaches.

beyond, where beginning ,to open:
their hoarse throats, while the inter,
vals were filled with the sharp rattle
of musketry. .-

No sign of wavering was seen in
the entrepid baud as they moved
steadily forward, led by Col. Hoyt.
They crossed the parapet, struggled
at the crest face to face with the foe,
and began to leap into the fort, when
the astounding- and mortifyiny fact
was disclosed that`they were unsup-
ported. The whole garrison was
now alive and swarming upon all
skies. It was plain that a further
struggle would be useless and the
detachment surrendered an prisoners
of war. The skiil and daring -dis-
played by Col. Hoyt and his meh
extorted- the highest praise froM.friend and foe.

The Charleston Mercury of July6th, said
" The second column under .Colo.‘.net Hoyt of the Fifty-Second Penn.

Sylvania, who also had command- of.the exixtdition attacked - th,e Bropke
gun, and landing, Lieut. Bowortli of
the 'sonti:South Carolina Artillery
was •Comp6lled-, to fall 'back, after
himself and men fighting bravely.
The enemy cheered by this success,•witiiktheir commander at therr head
waving li is , sword, advanced in heavy
force ,npon Fort ..Johnson ; but these
were receceived with a terrificTire by
the light and heavy batteries on the
line.'• . .

QCeral Foster in command of the
department said 'in orders: f ,' Theboat commanded by.Colonel Hoyt,Lieutenant-Colonel Conyngbain, and,
Lieutenants Stevens and Evans, all
of the Fifty-Second „Pennsylvania,
rowed rapidly to the Shore, and these
officers with AdjutantBunyan (after-
ward killed) and 135 men, landed
and drove the enemy, but deserted
by their comrades were obliged to
surrender to superintnunibers. 0431.
Hoyt be:stowesinnonalified praise -on
the officers and men who landed with
him ; of these seven were killed 'and
Sixteen wounded. He himself de-
serves great credit for his ene&J in
urging.the boats forward and bring-
ing them through the narrow *chan-
nel, and the feeling which led him to
land a 'the-head of his men was the
prompting of a gallant spirit which
deserves to find more imitators:"

General Schemmellinning said,
after recounting the preliminaries :

".After this you placed yourself at
the head of the column and led them
most gallantly, faithfully coming
out as far as possible; with the small
number ofmen who lauded witilVßi .ibeorder.a given you ))3`naa.n4aor6ed.sui *

operatituit*bising,earrled in
front of 0 %OP.,Coiasel vy4 With WO,thieb
°niers, irafseit te M+ci stab:
sequently to_Cluirieskonr itheie they
were ei#osed to the sweep ofthe 110-
lon sena On Mt -WRY thither_ he,
Wah loilititshiptinionisi lea, troni
the Ws and lindertcmk to site theft
Way to he 'Union fleet,' but were
tracked by bloodhounds and all cap-
tured. Afterhis exchange hereturn-
ed to his regiment, and at the close
of hostilities, which occurred not
long after, resumed the practice ,of
his procession:. In 1867 he was ap-
pointed by Governor Geary Addi-
tionalLaw Judgeof the Eleventh IDS;
trier. lie discharged its duties with
honor and dignity until the ensuing
election, when one of the dominent
party was chosen to supceed hitn. In
person be is full six feet in heights.
well proportioned, and ofa dignifiedpresence, He was married in. 18.05
to Miss Mary Ei tottlindel

TSB' DESOCSATIC SLOT.

We commend-to the careful Peru-,
sal of our readers the able and argil-
rnentative address of the Congres-
sional Committee touching the revo-
lutionary doings of the Democratic
Majority in Congress. It is not quite
a score ofyears since' the same Dem-
ocratic party revolted against the
election of AnitAUA.AI Lracour and
deluged the country in a bloody war;
common prudence and precaution
demand that a recurrence of such a
calamitycarefully guarded against.
The party, in this district can clisz
charge their duty in the 'matter by

COL OVERTON, our present
id influential member, to the,
ingress.
Republican Congressional

;tee has issued the following
address i \ _....,.... •

Its,stutnrrox, May 17, 1878.-
To the Voters Of the United States :

The Democrats House of Reprdsenta-
tives has to-day-b :a party vote adoptedse..i
a resolution which tinder the pretense of
investigation, is to laintrni foundation for
a revhlutionary expulsion of the President
from his office. This is the 'culmination
of a plot which has been on foot from the
day that Hayes and Wheeler\were coma-
tutionally declared elected. , Ilk made its
first, public appearazioe in the resolution
of the last Democratic House adapted at
the close of the session, deelarim, that 1Tilden and Hendricks were erected. \Til-den and Ilendries subsequently made gm=
flak public declarations themseirea.
few timid members have long. held back,
and some of them, after being coerced to
the final vote, still pretend that they will
halt as soon as their.partial and one-sided
investigation stall have ended. In otherwords, they intend, after hearing suborn-
ed evidence, to bring in a verdict that
Hayes, is a usurper and that ho shall not
remainin office. These men have nocon-
trol in,the Democratic party. They dor;
I'd not even follow Alexander H. Steph-
ens in a unit against caucus dictation to
the extent of showing some sereldance_of
fair play. They will be impotent in thefuture as; they have been in the pxst.
Moreover, his ditlictilt to believe in their
sincerity in view of the public avowal of
their party that its purpose is, if possible
to displace the President. It is a matter.
ofhistory that the resolution justadopted
was framed to express this object.
The Speaker of the Honse was consultedin advance as to whether he would rule
that it was a privileged question. The
party managers were anxious to e•Aiceal
their:purposes if. possible. In this they
Were defeatedby the Speaker, whowould
not rule ita question of privilege unless
it clearly assailed the title' of the Presi-

I dent. The resolution being offered, he
I read a carefully prepared opinion, decid-
ing it to be a question of the highest priv-

-1 ilege because it involved the question of
1 the validity. of Hayes' title. Here are the
very words :

"A. higher privilige than the one here
involved and broadly and directly present
ed as to the rightful occupancy of the

ref Executive chair of the goverment,4alld the connection of the Ugh govern._meta officials with frauds alleged, theChair is unable to conceive. The Chairfinds enumerated among the questions of
privilige set down in the Manual the fol-
lowing: "Election of President." The
Chair therefore, rules that the preamble
and resolution embrace questions of priv.
liege of the-higbest character,d meg-,
cusizes the right of the gentleman frordNew York to offer the same."

Upon. this the Republins commenceda • struggle against the. revolutionary
scheme which, after five days' duration
terminated in the success of the conspira=tors: The Republicans offered the full
est investigation into alleged fra.ids, by
whichever party, charged to have been
committed,,but the. Democracy pursued
its _course . shamelessly and relentlelisly,

party,rally.again to the support of the law, or-
der and stable government, and to over-
whelm with defeatthe reckless agitators-
who to gain political power, would add to
tbo present distresses of the country, by
shaking the foundation of the governmentthey failed in four years war to destroy.

By unanimous order of the committee.
EUGENE HALF., Chairman

GronEEC. Goßß.l.l4.BePretary.

THE DENOCALTIC CONTENTION.

That was a :gay old time the
Democracy had at Pittsburg last
week. When the Convention finally
assembled it was found. nee asary to
have the roll called by a Republican.
After a stormy session, occupying
nearlya whole day, in which persgnal
encounters were frequently imminent,
the maehinl watput in motion. WAD.
LACE wast e
such men as licCuuLtan and his.
Philadelphisi roughs,' made a ticket,
follows :

Gocerner--ANDREW H. Dux,
Gorernor—Toe! Plume.

Judge of Supreme Court--41. P. Ross,
&Wall,/ of internal Affairs—,l. BincA,
Col. PIOLLET received .16 votes on

the .first ballot and 5 on the last.

Gmr. DAWN writing from Paris,
says that the United Stateswill excel
all the world at the Exhibition in
such articles as these : Agricultural
implimenta and machinery; saws,
tacks and nails, watches, dentists'
instruments andartificial teeth, bolts,
tool 4 tin and- Wooden wareoued
owl& oilcloth; screws, firearms,
inolFS 041 400 r hi-Oa/A=PPAd
hi I r,Olieraitk*

tga crwsmallorrs voz,
than uWat

aitothwitPpe* eaticsjiondeitt.
tbeibOtta' MUM to be, "S et,triardtIto it! and pith. that Wview we will take

a Utile jaunt and see what we can see.
Oa.s Mayday we starton our wanderings,
dpareatililog Mtn& the same night_ no.
thifigr of Menetoclints4,,l'he.neet.ing, taking the Great Western Kolitt- of
Canada, it is but a short ride distil the far.
fatted Niagara Falls are reached. After
stopping a short time we are 134011 whirl
lag our way through the Queen's Domin-
ion. The country for about 50 milesafter
leaving Niagara is very level, and with
Lake Ontario toour left the scenes along
the Honiara 'very lino; For the nest AO to
50 miles the ootintry it rough and hilly,
and then we opine to plains again and
very flho farms. "Passing.flamilton, Paris
and London inrapid saccessionseen' Dealtroit is reached,-and we:pass into aneven '

country again. From Detroit the route
to Chicago is across Southern Michigan
and, through the towns •of Ypsilante,
Badan,Altott, Jackson. Battle Cleek, Kal-
ammo and Alatistiold. Through this ter-
ritory the' country the most of the
*sir is lottel and the farms will cultivatedstet itt geed Onaboticeablo thing
along this flue is that almost ever farm-
house has a, wind-mill near by taptiinp
water. On nearing Chicago the country
is covered nearly all over with a white
sand-raid with very little vegetation ; and
still furtheron is a hnig swamp which ex-
tends up to the city of Chicago. .

Chicago of the present day still shows
the ravages of the big lire. A great many
places are not yee'rebuilt; though. that_
portion that has been built over has some
very Goland elegant: stores andiblisintssplaces, and- its hotels surpass ail other
cities •The work df tyliug the vacant
places is fast going on, and it will be but
a few years before very little will remain
of the landmarks of the great fire.

Leaving Chicagoby the Chicago Al-
ton road, our rout is towards Kansas.
City. - The Chicago& Alton road is one
of thefinest roads in the West, andmakes
two limns' quicker titoo to :Kansas-City
than any other route. The route is down
over the Illinois prairies and crossing the
Mississippi Itiver at Louisiana, 310., then
directacross the State of Missouri to Kan-
sas. The cars for through passengers are
fitted up with reclining ,chairs which
turn-on a-pivqt, and are equal to and
fitted up with all the convenience ofpalace
cars.' For this no extra charge is made.
Dining Cars are attached to all through
trains, and meals argoOd as those obtain-ed at any brat-class hotel are served while
traveling at tile rate of 30 miles per hour,
and at the reasonable charge of 7i cents
each. Arriving at Kansas City' after a
21 hours' ride we are now at the portals

Kansas, and in future will give you an
opinion of that State. - . %FA.

TED SATRE ELNOT/OR, DISTRICT

SAYRE,ra,, May 21, 1571
Din. EDITOR 7 The great injuStice done

to the Sayre election district by the late
County Conventidn, in shutting out , Ilwdelegates from that astrict, and thus do-
privingthe people of any representation,
is exciting a good deal of coniteent
'throughout the county, andso far as I can
e,arti, the tone of that comment is any- I
thing but flattering to the action of the ,

Cotiventien or the instigator of the great Iwrong,
We think it comes with an ill grace for

a delegate, and a substitute delegate at
that, from s bdrough tnaile up of several
election dis acts, and each district repre-
sented by two delegates to get up in a '
Convention au start such a movement.
As an exhibition f cheek it is about. the
'cheekiest thing ou cord. The usage of
'the Ifephblican Corrientima and-the Dem-
ocratic•Coovention fol\years, has been to
admit two delegates from each glectiondistrict.' And further thalic tbat, the Dem-.
octatic Convention and Greentiackt Con-
vention admitted delep,ates, from the sev-eral election districts of Athens township.
Taken why this sudden change in the face.
of 'all iisnage and precedingS? There
looks tette something dark in tlu\freesomewhere. All we ask' eveu ha ded
just!,e 4 Our delegates will not go to\tic.convention begging the privilege of aseat,They will take's scat as their right to rep-
resent their constituents. Wetwlieve the
next convention will cheerfully accord us
-that righ.:. •
-. As to the suggestion, that a convention
°film County Committee.he called to fix
the basis of representing throughout the
County. Sty opinion is, that inasmuch as
no such action was contemplated when
that committee was appointed, such a
course would be very injudicious-- . •

And I believe it is, a matter that be-
longs properly to the convention itself, to
be acted on onlly after fair notice is given.
The suggestion to cut flown the lumber-
of delegates would not besatisfatory.

.• The fabric of onr government seems to
be founded on a representation of two
delegates from each State, whether large
or small to represent us in the. United
States Senate. And when we make up
our Electoral College we ' elect two dele-
gates nt large and firo balance is made up
on the number of voters.

I would adopt this same plan. And in
conclusion allots me to say .that I think
the best thing the convention can do, is to
right the great wrong done to our electiondlstrieta, and then: goon and attend to itslegitimate business, and. put up a ticket
made'npof good sound honest men ; sdcb
men as will give character to the several
offices, and then they cango before thepeople,.4ith a prospect of electing them,

Yours Truly,
• J. F. OVENSIII

LETTER FROM ILLINOIS. •

infitAND.lll.rliY6, /878•

EDITOR EEPORTBR I Through the kind-
ness of friends in lister, in your county.I am. frequently favored with .copies of
your excellent paper, and the thought hascome to me that -perhaps a feti words
fiMo Illinois might be..of some intbrest toyour readers, as notes froth-your countyare to me. Towanda was the place Of my
birth; and ivbile I have but little knowl-,
edge of anything 'connected with your
citY, 1. am always pleased to read your,
paper and to note the improvements that'
are being made from time to time.
• Our farmers are nearly through with
their seeding. We have had the. earliestSpring that has been known for years.
Wheat was sown as .early as the' 20th of
February., There has been more.acres of
his article sown than formerly, with pres-

etsof a good crop. Vern is our main
c s , and is just now being planted by
the . undred acres. The weather has beenbad f earlyplanting on account of rains.The fog swing are the prices for produce;Wheat, . t cts. to $1 ; oats, 18 to 22 ets.;corn, 28 s 35 ets.; rye, 00 ets.: barley;
25 to 50 ets. :r bushel ; tame hay Kwild hay 5 - ton; butter, oto 19 ets.;
cheese, 10 to'l. ts. per timed ; eggs, 0
cts. per doz., and eveiything else propOr-tionately lowi cons.quently many of ourfarmer:: complain 11 terly, of hard times.The trouble is, the tri,st of them den'tknow bow 'to economize. ;

Our people are wideass tke on the sub-ject of Temperance, and old topersarc being converted,—which laddeus the
!marts of wives, children and riends. I.
believe 'that the day is not fa distant
when it will bemuch more point i r to beand advocate right than, it now is ' .ourmidst. Whisky men het:b have draw the
lines and we propose to stay with 'the ,feeling confident that the tight'will even.
natty prevail. '

With kind wishesfor success of yotirpaper, I am, very:rapeetfully,

Examos.
H. CaJ.

THEIM are 188 candidated for office in'Ruda county.
Frsn cattle are being shipped trothYork county tO Europe.
111tssount. with 13 Congressional dis-

tricts, has 78-willing candidates. '
TIMER hundred 'thousand Texas Cattldarc moving toward the northern markets:
Tan Russian; positions, at San Stefano

have'been moved nearer those of the
Turks.

Lexcxwrzn county's tobacco Productfor
pounds

the year is expected to reach 150,000
. ,

Timmhundred and nine oil wells werecompleted batmonth, an increase of 107over March.
A CorusisET (Hass.) man has been

glued 45 and cost for assulting his grand-
mother, 'who has weathered ninety-one
yeas*.

Tstit 4:Outcast for:the Schuylkill countyInitriskAttonsephipitillasitinnal. Mr.,401.E_Atc,Ags:: -Ight 4114••. •
r

,Purist:own claims to bark the fingist.
sliade trees in the State. • -

A Eir.lcrrcu trip intheLancaster world;
housek astonish ng people byhitvionder-
frii vocal powers.

ACMittlisi3 to a dkpatel from Vieiilllltho Montenegrins threaten to ocCupy the
promisedterritory...

TUE. Trenton Gazzette pronounces. in
favor of nominating'General Grant for
President in 1880. 4

A CilAtiAiteifiCiA. Tenn4 mill recently
rolled the ant bar cif cited error manure°.
Lured "in the south. b.

THE scheme of the English government
to readjust all taxation has caused intorno*
excitement at Malta.

Tui lectures .fif Charley Ross' father
are well attended in the northern portion
of the State. .

Ov all the States in the Union, Colorado
stands alone in not promising'" an except-
ionally heavy harvest.

exports from Philadelphia for
April were greater than ever known in
the business of the, city.

115011011 E TILTO* galledjfdr zurope,
Iday 18. 11ewin visit his daughters, who
are in Btuttgarti Germany.

Tuv. business men of New Orleans are
moving actively in the niatter of .a emu-
(nerd:a:treaty with France.

E. IT. CowLEs; patentee 'of Cowles'
feather renovate?, dropped dead • on the_
street at sbaron a-few days ago.
• R. W. EVAN:i at Co.'s oil tank at Brad-
ford burst on Wednesday night, resulting
in the loss 422,900 barrels of oil. • '

THE,taukago to be erected for the now
pipe line at Sharon,-, Mercer county, will
have a eal*eity of50,000 barrels..

Qnt•;rx ArtcrontA will shortly visit
Wooltnelt fur the first time in twenty-tlo
years. She will inspect tbo troops.

A RE:Pentacatki paper in Kentucky sug-
gests Ont.Oristrow's name as the party
candidate for (Inventor of the State. '

.. .

tlp111111.1,11.4 is NO ill, rOViaCd,With Oblllial-
ON and clergymen ' hat there- is only one
of the latter to ab 'ut 8500 of the. people.
-- Granon,t's tirth-rate since 1885 has
ucen slightly over thirty. per cent, among
the whitiesand over fifty amongthe blacks.

Tin; Porte will allow no furtheraddition
to the British fleet at Ismia. An ex-
change of bhips will, be pernotted, how.

COUNT MOLTKE recently-visited Copen-
hagen for the first -time in nearly fifty
years, when he l' ft the Danish service as
a sub•lieutenan

A_Scluticut3, ibbled the reeds of an
organ in a chum, . near Stouchburg, Berke
county, recently causing damage to the
amount of twee y dollars.

Tut: fact cams: out .in -a trial in San
Francisco the .ther day that.a woman
bad carried t120;100 -in greenbacks iu her
-bustle for neart ,six mouths.

Ax old man: n'Lebanon, who has vreth.
eyed seventy-fire wintets, wants to bet
that he can walk trout that place to
Reading and back in ono day.

Ilikcrox's city debt has been reduced
$1,133,475 during the year ending 4iwit.30, and is now: 42,4.57,0'22, and, the sink-

. ing fund amounts to $15,110,000..1 THE ancientlower of OsPerment, SWit-
zerland, which was connected with a
Icastle built by the Roman Emperor -Val-
entitle in the year 368, fell recelatly.

Nonouy IS convicted of murder out in
Deadwood. If this crime deserves any
notice at all, he lined from $5 tolo sfor
shooting at a mark within the city limits.

T/LTON is announced to
sail fir Europe on Satiirday, to visit ids
daughters, %vim are in Stuttgart,' Germa-ny. Mrs. 'Pilaw: wilt 'not Accompany
Inm.

TE:t.Eilioxr•.s are placed a few miles
apart along the mountainous part of the
Central Pacific Railroad, so ' that track-'
walkers may report Whenever they pass
-them.

• A-7..!,• Epson salt Mine bas been found
twelve miles from Chattanooga. The de-
posit is two feetthibk and is easy of ac-
cess. It is pure, andoily requires Crush-
lug. to make it maketable. _

Boors silver dollars, made of bloat tin
bismuth and pulverized glass, arc being
freely circulated in the west. They" ituit-
ito exactly the the true color and ring;
a dixare about in weight.

1 'ATElltt;, the young Harvard senior-who
reettiqy died in the Wircestor -Insane
Asylnil? is said to have killed himself by
study-in nineteen 110Uli. without cessa-
tion eithe for satin; or sleep.

Vous'''. ; IFILEWSKI, regarded as" the
richest man ii Russia, and who had for
-many yeqs. pa. enjoyed an % hicoine of
5,000,000 a year, lied at St. Petersburg, •
reeently,.at the ag -of ninety-two. ,

.

Mn. LANG Bo=sr, : ge4 - seventy'-three
years, who achieved some prominence
early in the war by urg g the Confeder-
ate forces to-. take no p isoners, is the
most 'prominent candidate or Govenor of
Alabama.

As attack was made on Set 's circus at
Oil City on Monday, and one o the em-
ployees, William Bailey, fatally injured
by a blow_over the head. This ts the
same circus that was badly treated ret. nt-
ly at a 'Kentucky town.

Gus. E. P ALExamisa, GEN. 1.131Chief of Artillery during, the last years
of the war, has been elected President of

' the t;Coigia railroad, defeating Judge
Eiso, who has been president of the road
for -the past thirty yeam j•

Ma. CuILISTMN K. Ross rayi'Altat of
the large number ' of boys who. have at
one time or otherbeen supposed to be the
lost boy Charlie, only three were found
to have been kidnapped, the others being
poor little friendless waifs. •

minor. ISATsoN and Alfred Rankin,who lodged•it Gorman'S lintel, Bellefonte
on Thursday night; arose and drank by
mistake from a bottle of carbolic acid.-
One of them died soon , afterwards, and
the other is not expected to recover.

The Pittsburg Leader had a telePhinieconneetng,its (Alice With the ball in which
the DeMocratie Convention was held onWednesday, and, was thus enabled to
bulletin reports of the doings several niin-
utes in adjance of itscontemporaries.

Tun London Tinzet advoeatas enlisting
boys of fourteento sixteen years, and
fieeping them in a training-selmol until
they 011111 have attained sufficient strength
and kuocvlUdgb of their duties to render
them lit to take, their places in the muks.

Tin,: appointment of -coal production
for the mouth of June, as arranged ,by
the hoard of control, assures 'four weeks
work next mouth. The quota assigned
for the mouth, with the 70,000 tons re-maining to be mined of the amount prey,
iousiy assigned,. makes about 700,000
tens,-or 175,000tons per week for four
weeks.

MANUS Letter 'known as the
" The Burn " has been discharged froinimprisonment under the two term rule.
lio Ns'as the pilneipal witness ag:a.inst Pat
Rester. Peter. M'Hugh and Patrick Tullyhanged at .111bonisburg on the 2,lth of
March. With the shaking of this Bloom
dust• from his feet Columbia county is rid
of her last 'caged 'Mollie 11.iguire •

TILEPennsylvania State Sabbath SchoolAssociation will.meet in mass convention
in Williamsport, June 11, 13, 13. The
leading railroads haVe granted reduced
rates of fare, tickets good from June 10
to IS, which'will• give all who desire,
After the adjanniment of the convention

n opportunity ,to extend their trip ti>a
Watkin's Glen, oil regions, or_ other ad-
jacent resorts.

NO 'WOE ITEOUBLES ANTICIPATED
Animating,. May 25.—Inquiries

at the executive and military depart -
j meats of the ,State Government to-
day failed to elicit a corroborationof alarming 'stories. of anticipated

I labor troubles .which lia,frecently
come from certain 'sections',of the
State, No intelligence has heen re-
ceived here which would justify the
statement that thingslook decidedly.
had nothing is known of any con 7templated 'concentration of 'troops,
as no orders hive .gone forth' from
either- the Governor -or Adjutant
General' to that 'effect. •No unusual.
military preparations.4r, Movements
have been or are beim& Made, and.none are neeessarn for the reason
that; the Governor and his.. staff arenow,andarways- have. been .on the
alert ler, trouble, and the 'dinetary-
fgreis:4, their command are ••

•14.;affeAXletaligerii;aCoapt4.00 use
• , Atiaisi4,4o4ooo,7 ,;

'l-7 ,-;7•;“ 4. '7
7*:4'

, .

O TIIEroil !--DADEYILLET—Forty lots for sale (iki mile from .the tancentre) At the low price of Twenty•tive 'Dollars pei
lot (CIAI. Location healthy: two. miles from thelead mines, and Work plenty : dictlng In the mines,
cutting, calls,- wood, ktc., or. farming; provisions.cheap. neuarter of anacre in each lot. Terms,
one-half down,f down. balance in siz months. 'Editor of
this paper agent; for further particulars address

. ' 3129. C. A. MILLER, . . •
Dadesille I'. 0.,

Jan.7r4ll. - • battle Co., :kin;
. .

•ITARD_WARE . .. ,
. .

. _

AND TINWARE,

SToVEs, :

R.A.wa.ms,

Sold eery cheap at

B. T. June's,

IN MERCUR BLOCK,

VYWArivi. z. t. .

FOR FINE MILLINERY,
FANCY GOOD S,

TRIMMINGS, AND LADIES' GARMENTS OF
EVERYDESCRIPTION,

At Low Frites,
RAPELYEA- HILL. -

7 UST WAVES STORM', JKILNIRA,.N. T.,
apt • Competitors. • WM

iately npon being called intoservice.
The:military history of the State for
the past-ten years ianutlicient proof
ofthilartith'of this assertion. &me
arms were sent town eastern county, i
but they Were merely sent in ex-
change for old-fashioned weapons
whieh were returned to the State
Arsenal. When interrogated on the
Subject to-day, the Governor said
that if trouble was anticipated in
any section of the state it is quite-
lately that the civil authorities would
inform him, but as yet he has receiv-
ed no such notification. There are
many rumors from all parts of the
country,-and there may be trouble in
the future, but there is none what-
ever at Present. A" gentleman who
arrived in this city yesterday from
the western part of the State said
that trouble isapprehendedatGreens-
burg, Westmore:and County, where
several Mollie Maguires are on trial
for arson and murder, and it is fear-
ed, the miners of that section may ,
attempt a. disturbance. It may be
that = from this small speck have
grown the clouds of war which
trouble so many persons throughout
the State.- The friends of law and
orderi can rest assured, that when
trouble of that character comes. if
eonie'it will, it will be 'suppressed

a vigor and thoroughness which
will tend greatly to prevent a' speedy
recurrence of the disorder.' '

,

DENOCTRATS ON'THE TIONET.

• A special Waehington dispatch
says : Democratic Congressmen 40
not'hesitate ..to say that there was na
-enthusiasm for the ticket at' Pitts-
burg, and they,fear it will be impa
gable to arouse any as the canvass
progresses. They express the future
fear-that the dissensions so apparant
in the Convention will not be smooth.;
ed over intirne to solidity the party
and organize it for . effective service.
iNot a man of them expects to see
the ticket win. Some or them say.
that the nomination ofDill will cost
the party 25,000 votes in the oil .re-
gions; they do not think that Fertig
will be strong with that interest.
They also anticipate trouble in the
west, which had set its heart first on
Hopkins, and next on defeating Dill.

Colonel Marsh, of York, who
was himselta candidate for Clover-
nor,. says that the ticket might have
been much better, and is strong only
because the Republican ticket is
very weak. He believes Dill to be a

'man of (unexceptionable • character,
and thinks he would make a' good •
GoveriCor if he could be elected. Of
his election nobody here has any
serious thought.

Colonel Mackey, of Lock Haven
district, thinks the ticket a good one,
but regreta dissensionswhich cropped
out so strongly in: the convention.
Col. Mackey and Mr. Collins were
the only two Dill men in the Penn-
sylvania delegation. Messis Maish,
Stinger, I'urney, Reilly, Bridges,
Wriglit, and, of course,
were strongly against him ; some be-
cause they' had individual preferen=•
ces, and the Speaker because his
motto was anything to beat Wallace.

The speaker's• defeat at the Con.-
vention has been the subject of Gen-
eral conversation to-day. There are
those who go so far as to predict
that Senator Wallace will carry( ,the
war into the Speaker's district, and,
by defeating him for nomination,
!punish him for leading the field
'against Dill and the rest of the state.
In this connection, it is said that
'Squire M'Mullen gaye it to be •un-
derstood that lie wanted to be solid'
with the winning man, and would, .if'called on, use his power against Ran,
dell's re-nomination. A Pennsylva-
nia Democratic Consgressman said
to-day that there was but one man
in the delegation upon .whose sup-
port Randall could rely "in making
his fight for the Speakership of the
next House.

TOWANDA MARKETS.
REPORTED UT STEVENS & LONG,

General dealers InGniceties andproduce, Patton's
corner Vain and Rrldkeltreeti.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, IiAl 29, 1878.
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MEDICAL ;ELECTRICITY I
MRS: W.,It:COVEILDALII,

In her practice in tills borough during the past
year, has etrected minty wetiderfol cures. Her in-creased knowledge plaices' her fru)/ competent to
treat nearly all diseases incident to our race.
SPECIAL ATTENTION Punk

LY FEMALE COMPLAIii'M
AU kinds ofrovert, Almoplesj, inflammation of

the Eyes, Quinsy, Croup, Pneumonia, Pleurisy, ,ltt-,
hrmmathen e t the Liver; Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism, Amens's. Deafness, Aphonla,
Diabetes, Dropsy,. Chronic.Rheumatism. st. VitusDance, Epilepsy, Gaiter,' Neuralgia, Fever Sore,Cancer, Catarrh; Curvature or the Spine. Asthma,Bright's Disease of theKidneys, and other diseasestoo numerous ttrineution.

Charges moderate, Terms cash.. Residence nnPoplar st., west of Western +Avenue, where spemay be found at all hours.. - May"..

e.,S6l..;l:7lakk.""El°.llreylP ',rut t'vr. atsl allb u tit sf lti ttef ortat
which persons or either MI can make • great pay
all the time they work, write.far partlenlats to H.
trac LA:re' Cu., rertrand, Sistine. may.39,iy:

==

Isit Arretimairds.

aILT-EDGED BUTTER MAY
‘fi Made by using the Submerged OrCooley
Cana for raising cream. The undersigned !savortot Jelling Cooler's Portabie Patent Creamer inIftwsfordCoanty. All communications trace bal..rymen promptly attended to. A -cheater gleboglull descriptions neat free by u Piths, to

. WILMOT COBURN. •
mayaCuStn. . Sllrsra, Bradford coanq.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. Fiist
Nations] Bank of Athens, rs., vs. T.Lywao
our. Inthe Courtof COmmett Pleas ofBead-ford County, Sept Tenn.x617. No. U4.

The Imaersicomil. an Auditor &wallah:id by m
Court of CommonPleas of BradfordCounty to dis-
tribute the money arising from the Shertra ageof
defendant's personal property. will attend to the
datitta of hie appointment at Ms Mee In Athena
Boro'.on NONDAT. JILL! tar. 1871. et9o`eioelt.
A. 14., st which time and place all persons Inter.
estind will present their chantey orbe forever de-barred from coming In on geld fund.. '

RECVE, -Auditor. •
Athens, May 30-4w.

T" BRIDGE STREET
• FURNITURE STORE,

TO WANDA, PENNA.,

)Ceerm a Full Stack of Gnoda. for .theparlor, Reel-
Bllting•lira00, lnaing-poom and

-It'conslatit of
. . . _

SOFAS, LOUNGES, CHAIRS,.
MARBLE TOI'. TABLES,,..

FINE WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS,
, • : Axo WALNUT -. •

PI IN(3 TABLES CHAIRS..

In Cowmen Goode, there ir

BEDSTEADS, BITREAtrS,
IVORESTANDS,

CANE AND WOOD-SEAT CHAIRS,
EXTENSION & FALL-LEAP' TABLES,

LOOKING -GLASSES, '

CRADLES, CENTRE TABLES, ,
&c, &c.,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
We make a !..4tweialty of

BED SPRINGS Ai MATTRESSES

In the

UNDERTAKING DEPAR TMENT
p•o have

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Of, all kinds and sixes. A large at tk of Trim-
mings, and the latest improvements In Corpse Pre-,
servers, Palls. ge. All funerals are attended by a,
competent, experienced undertaker. Ire make a
specialty "MAMA branch, and GrARA,NTEKRAT-
ISPACTiON Loth as to WORK 241PRICE.

PICTURE FRAMES made to order from a tine
stock of the latest styleirof moulding.

•N. P. nics,
BRIDGE -BT., TOTy A'ND A.

towanda, May .30, 180.. ,

CREAMERY BUTTER

The f.'OOLEY rftn:CES of making Butter Lh
fast supereedieg aH other systeme. .

The Ifutter In FINER PLANORED,and bringsa htsher price In the market. .

The YIELD IS GREATER than. from anyotherway of setting.

' -Tbe Riles now average nver ONE- HUNDRED
CREAMERS PER WEEK.

NO OTHER SYSTEM cau show such a record

Itead the TESTIIHONZAT.S---
. ,. . .OaI.FIX‘F Wanis, NF.r011.1% it. 1., ii. Vareh iii, 1478. i...

. .

Voimont Farm Manufacturing CO-:
_

Gentitrinen:—We are more and more pleased with
"the Cooley Creamer as Re rant lune to use tr. and
we feel confident that we shall produce .a betterquality of Imam''this summer by means of It than,
we .•ror hare before. tFo,' are now gettleg ft.di atioutiii, for our butter. ,-.S.cy truly your. .
./. . MELVii.LE BOLL.

(From Editor of thkA mpriean Agrlcuttrirlat.l
Ew TORE. Jan. 9, 478.•

Vermont Farm Machine Co.
Dear Sirs—l have set up the No. COO/eSC3e3Therwhich I procured of yoa; and, have now had It In

use on my farm' in New Jersey several weeks. I
Sod that it does all you represented that Itwould
do, and that besides ALL of the cream from
the milk In less ilia' nhours, and keeping the
funk p-rfeetty sweet ; Ti occupies verYtittle space ;may- be kept anywhere In a gttclien, tit a barn if
desired. because being .claird completely against
access of air the cream tali ilnidbe no odors*: also
that It produces more cream from the milk limo I
canprocure from shallow pans.and is a great laborsaver. I strongly recommend It to every boiler-
maker. lam sure I have- gabled In both quality
snd aaricity over any kind of. pan I have yet used
fur qting milk for cream. ,

1, tors very truly, HENRY STISWAST.

Btittlinitsirtu.r.„ Lancaster CO., Pa.•

Vermont Farm Machine Co.: • .
• Sir—the Cooler anolCatis I ordered arrirod the
fore Icirt of June. t am renridvut from repeated
nteasuriogs, o eighinvand comparison., that I get
more butter, of as floe s quality, from the Isamuamount offmilic by your way of setting than by an-
other heretofore pursued. So mush so. that I am
changing llty entire factory, and than soon requiremore emus, • Yours truly.

COLIN CAMERON.

Yr.iiMONT MANITVACTURING COMPANY,
BELLOWS FALLS, VT. -•'

May 23, 07.04

Advertisement

WYCKOFF IJOUq,
(PorrnerlY Pennsylvania House.);

-

•

'l- 17 WEST WATER STREET; ELMIRA, N.. Y.
-R. R. HoLiDaYr Agent. •

Street Carg pus the house every fifteen minuter.
Rates., f2.4)0 per tray. Jpecial rates evert to -,rote
mereisil men stopping over Sunday'. Laptollti.
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CALL AND SEE lIS
AT

PELEVAN 116USE, ELMIRA, N. F.
opposite the Depot.

C. T,8311TLI, Puototorroh.
Yomierly of theWard Dome' Towandayra,4iris.
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